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Session Clerk-MI‘. JAMES Pol,1.OCK, 7　Main
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Trea§urer :-Mr. C. J.冒HOM, M.A., The School・

house, Newton Meams.

Tdap九one : NEWton Meams 2013.

aHURCH SERVICES.

Moming-11・30 a.m・

Evenin色-7.30 p.m. In the Canteen.

Sunday School「10.30 a.m.

A Class for begimers and for children living at

a distance from the ChurCh is held during the

Moming Service.

OFFICE- BEARERS AT THE CHURaH DOOR.

May 10葛Messrs. H. C. R. MacRae’J. Nimmo

and S.冒elfer.

17-Messrs. D. W. Johnston, J. S. Anderson
and Jas. Pollock.

24○○Mrs. Buchanan, Messrs. S. Rodger∴and

冒. M. Donald.

31-Mrs. Menzies, Messrs. W. Rodger∴and

Jas. MacLaren.

June　7-Mes紺s. J. Keir,冒. Howie and J. P.

Roberもson.

14-MessI.S. J. Russe11, J. Brownlee and
Jas. Po11ock.

-,,　2l-Mrs. Jack, Messrs. R. Armour and S. C.

Kむkland.

28--Miss Hunter, Messrs. J. A. Anderson
and J. MaoBean.

F重NANCE.

Collectlons for March and April.

Systematic Giving　…　　…　葺226 15　3

Churoh Door Plate…　　…　　35　8 1l

磐262∴4∴ 2

Remiもted to冒reasurer Churoh

Of Scotland, Edinburgh　$75　0　0

REGISTER.

Marria色es.

“He加$めgeきher d“まhe gγace qf !殊ク.’’

Donald Campbell to Jessie Erskine Inglis Hill.

William MoGhie to Helen Fyfe Robertson.
Charles J.冒hom to Catherine McLean Robertson.

Wi11iam McCulloch to Jean Logan Rob主n.

Andrew W. Mu王r to Barbara Young.

Death.

O勅猿,栃e擁樹上勅諭触qf拐e鯛′脇の‡ aγe a8be第・’’

MRS. McCol心, 3 Gilmourton Cres○○nt.

New Members.

Bg Pr擁88don・げFαd霧h.

Margaret F. Anderson, Greystones・

Grace S. Anderson, Greystones.

Jack Cormack, Femdene.

Henry G. Forsyth, Sonas・

Cissie Foster, Hazelmere, Rysland Avenue.
Margaret Hudson, 58 Larchfield Avenue.
Kermeth A. M. Robertson, 41 Larchfield Avenue.

Margaret Ross, We11meadow.

Bg Oerき獅0α紘

Mr. and Mrs. Alex・ Forbes, Craigievar’Edzell DI..

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Forsyth, Sonas・

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Foster and Mrs. FI.anCeS Foster,
Hazelmere.

Mrs. Gordon, 76 Beech Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Grant, 54 Beech Avenue.
Mrs. Edwin Hudson and Margaret Hudson, 58 Larch一

五eld Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. John Knox, Kilraine.
MI.. and Mrs. Allan McDougall, 51 Beech Avenue.
Mr. Arthur C. M. McKirdy, 17 Hi11 Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ormiston, 28 Windsor Avenue.
Miss Alic㊤ Reid, C/o Kennedy, Beech Avenue.

Mrs. Semple, l16　Beech Avenue・

MI.. and Mrs.冒umer, Langton Farm.

Our Anniversary Services・-冒he Rev. Prof.

灘密議露
Spring day of brilliant su鵬hine’the latter tempered

by a somewhat, C址11 wind from the east・冒he

Congregation at the moming servic㊧ was a large

諾聾薬毒謹‡蒜葦
器籠嵩器詮議叢器諾
at the child, and child at parent as he spoke of the

chief place in which we should practise kindness-

in the home. Do not throw down your school-books

when you come into the hall.冒o do so is to leave

宝器霊誤荒業誓‡霊晶無言。討議
lose the art when you are old ; “ he that loveth his

life shall lose it.’’

w霊霊詐霊S器0議書豊葦離整
常管s蒜S器書芸講説皇統霊諾‡藍講

話嵩i藍豊諾岩盤器葦語謹告
then it was taken to refer to the Church of God,
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an ideal community that lay in the future. The

Churoh of to-day ; that was what the Psal皿spoke

about to-day. Many hostile things were said to・day

about the Church. It had always been so. But let

us think rather of the glorious things that could be

Said to-day about the Churoh. The|-e were SuCh

glorious things that QOuld be said・ First of a1=et

us think of the security of the chuI‘Ch. “ On this

rock,’’said Jesus “工wi11 build My Church.” Con-

troversy had raged on what Christ meant by the

rock. But none existed on the fact that the Church

謹黒岩k豊誓言謹器寵霊慧慧
PeaSantS. It took a good deal of faith on the part
of the Master to say what He did. Yet it had been
true up ti11 the present day. And He said the same

about the Church to-day, t’hat it would be secure.

When He said that, He was thinking about us.
Unworthy as we are He said that the Church to-day

would endure. That was a solemn thought.冒he

second glorious thing that co山d be said about the

ChuI.Ch was that it was the Body of Christ`　冒hat

was a fam址ar saylng.　Did we realise the full

sign迫canc㊤ of the thought. A body without a

spirit was a useless thing・ A ghost required a body

of some kind, however meagI`e. A body without a

spirit was worse than a useless thing・工t was∴a

dangerous thing・ So a body of Christ’a Churoh

whose spirit was de蝕ed was a menace to the world・

Even a part’Of the body de創ed was∴a Cankerous

entity. A poisoned finger might eause the whole

body to be a鱈ected. So a few individuals out of

spirit with the rest might infect a whole organism.

Dr. Niven cIosed with a reference to the beautiful

church in which he was present for the first timeタ

and congratulated the architect and those who had

shared in its eroction. He spoke of the history of the

Congregation by Dr. Boyd Scott with obvious

enthusiasm and expressed his hopes that∴the

諜霊潔謹告y ahead would be faced with

PRESBYTERY NOTES.

曹he new Moderator-Who takes o鯖ce in June-

is to be the Rev. Alexander Ma'CDonald, Minister of

St. Columba’s Church.

As the months pass the pI.Oblems created by the

war tend to take up more and more space in the

proceedings of the Presbytery. As the man power
of the nation continues to be mob址sed for the

護憲蓋叢書書誌窒諾
Authorities are giving all its ministers an oppor・

tunity of volunteering for such work’ and the

嵩詣霊謡等警‡霊il豊盤監‡詩語
side to the matter,冒he scheme can succeed only

if Kirk Sessions and Congregaもions play a woI‘thy

豊も。書誌芸宝島話語宝器誌霊慧
蒸器諾。雷嵩ya書器s碧も諒恕
while tho war lasts. Such co-OPeration and good・

will is essential for success.

。嵩言霊藷諸富荒詩誌)器蕊認諾

towns ; how are the( Children under sohool age to be

looked after?冒he obvious answer is the setting叫)

Of nursery centres, but admittedly the nu皿ber of

SuCh cent|'eS is notoI`iously inadequate in Glasgow,

SO an aPPeal is to be made to the women of the

VaI.ious congregations for volunteers willing to act

as foster mothers∴and to care for the younger

children while the mothers are at work.冒he Home

Mission Committee will content itself with bringing

Parties into touch; there are to be no hard and
fast conditions∴and the people concemed wi11 be

left to make thein own arrangements. For the

childI'en,s sake the scheme deseI`veS tO SuCCeed.

。㌔措盤若葉等b謹話n葦聾g瑞‡
Much church propeI`ty has su揮ered demage′ by

air.I.aids and in al1 22　churches have been com-

Pletely destroyed, rePairs have been e鮮ected

Wherever possible, but no rebuilding of churohes

destI`Oyed can take pIace unt血the war is over and

even then a church may not *)e re・ereCted on its

former site, Opportunity will then be taken to

rebuild in a new growing area in order to meet the

needs of a shifting population. And in this way, Out

Of a great evil some good may come・

Stress was laid on the fact that buildings only can

be repaired and rebuilt undeI‘ th6 war Damage Act,

fumishings of all kinds are not covered and so there

is a great need for Church Managers to see that all

SuCh fittings are fully coveI`ed by insurance.

An interesting discussion arose at the May
meeting on the report of the Youth Committee.

冒he Govemment Youth Scheme came in for a good

deal of criticism and the di範culties experienced by

COngI‘egations whose buildings have been taken

OVer by the militaI.y Were duly stressed. If the

Church is to keep its hold upon the youth of the

認諾y霊霊〔蒜豊島諸芸薯詳嵩
Organisations.

A Letter from a soldier on receiving a parcel

from the Con色regation.

DEAR MR. MAcKAY,

I have to-day received the parc㊤l

sent to me by the Members of the Church and I
would be grateful if you will thank all conc○med

very sinc○rely from me foI. their kind generosity.

The contents are very mueh appreciated-Whoever

composed the letter must have spent a considerab工e

time in doing so and has the true spirit which appeals

to fellows in the Forces. My congrats to the com-

poser, On an eXCellent piece of work.

I have been in Palestine since coming to this

country. I managed to get here on leave. It rea11y

霊等諾嵩篭認諾嵩豊豊嵩
窪託塙星雲書誌霊宝露盤豊
from a賞most every part of Scotland. It was very

pleasant to walk round the pews seeing ` from the

曹藍譜認諾蒜祭器器慧r笠鳥
had be○n I.OOm for another pew, I think I would
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have set one down, eVen if only an old ricketty

chair.

曹he war carries on, and as far as we out here are

COnCemed, Our real thoughts aI.e for the safety of

PeOPle at home. As long as they are all right we are
COntent tO Carry On here doing our very utmost to

ShoI`ten the war.

We are very cheery and have some good laughs
Sl○○h as one fellow who wrote a letter to his girl・

friend and addressed it inadveI‘tently to his mother.

I often think of the Badminton Club and the

Young People’s Union. I think by t,he time this

affalr is finished it wi11 be di鯖cult for me to get a

Place in the Reserve Team. Re the Y.P.U., I,m

諾譜霊r誓器諾諾嵩悪晋宝器
is the same as any other day of the week. One

doesn’t fully realise the joy of going to church until

there is no church to go to.

工t’s a grand feeling to waken up in the moming

and feel a warm sun streaming down. No chill in

the aiI`, nO rain’neVer any SnOW and never any frost.

I hope I,m making you envious-I intended to.

At nights it’s∴a bit di債erent-At present a very

heavy dew falls soaking everything or it is a hot

Clammy atmosphere. Still, nights don’t bother us

VeI.y muCh so we don’t have any complaints.

The change in temperature is very rapid-but

We are nOW Wise to it and act accordingly,

One di難erence comparing this place with home is

Our Changed outlook as∴regards distance. Any

distance less than a hundred miles is a run around

the block and no one thinks two hundred miles

extraordinary in a day’s run. Maybe the change in

Outlook is due to the lack of ` Belisha Beacons.,

冒he fellows go to bed about 9 0`cIock at night.

工t’s strange comparing the hours kept in ` Civvy

Street; but it really is a joy to get undeI. the blankets.

It,s the simple things of life which are appreciated.

工trust you are all keeping well at the Manse.

Give my very kindest regards to Mrs. Mackay and
fami重y・

|’ll cIose by wishing to be∴reme血bered to all the

members of the Board.

I hope you are all as cheery and happy as we are.

Everything’s fine. So cheerio just now.

Yours sinceI.ely,　　¥

The New Members of the Session.-Many would
be unfam址ar with some of the newly-elected elders

but the Communion Service would provide an

OPPOrtunity to see them in o航ce. We feel grateful

to God that we have be○n pI‘ivileged to have in

Our Congregation the use of their services. They

Carried out theiI. duties∴at the Lord’s Table with

PreCision, that’being due also to the caref山schooling

Of them by the Session Clerk.

監豊意志㌔諸宗黒・ r認諾霊晋等霊
among Women in the Forces, the Woman’s Guild

has undertaken to give hospitality to a Billet of

A.冒.S.血Glasgow.

冒his means taking a girl for her dey o癒or for her

forty_eight hours leave if her home is at a distance.

。f豊藷嵩喜怒盤‡諸芸豊ぎ諾誓
many of the girls are far from home and unused to

city life, they will appI.eCiate a few hours or a, day

in the country.

Gifts of books and Magazines w田be appreciated

also.

Na′meS Should be sent to the Secretary-Miss

H. J. Osbome, Broomlea, Newton Meams.

The Young People ’s Union.-Wit’h the month

Of March another session of the Y.P.U. came to an
end-a seSSion of varied and interesting papers

and discussions.

Mr. Menzies was unfortunately unable to be

PreSent On the 8th, SO his paper was read by Mr.
MacKay and was greatly appreciated by everyone.

Mr. Brownlee also contributed a thoughtful and
helpful paper while Mr. MacKay gave the cIosing
address.

New O餓ce.Bearers were appointed for Session

1942-43-Miss M. MacCa量lu皿being President and

Mr. E. Herbert Secretary and冒reasurer.

The Brownie Pack.-A pack of Brownies has

now been in existence within the Congregation for

almost a month and shows great promise in its

藍計謹藍t s‡豊‡藷認諾岩塩盤
Nancy Watson the Tawny Owl. Unfortunately
before the Pack could be formed the former was

Called to register foI` the Services. We have been
foI.tunate however, in having in her p工ace Mrs. Ford,

a stranger to our district, Who has had 9 years

experience of this work. Owing to the war she is

at present in冒homliebank and she has most’kindly

agreed to take charge at the present time.

The Paek meets on Wednesdays from 6 p.m. to
7 p.m. About 20 have already joined・

The Boys’Brigade.

“ A〃e脇0狗pe叩be pZeα8e,砂e cOmeめひouきhああ脇eタ

To融けou u,e部戒b $轟のge α Pa卯′わmbme,

Forひoαr αmu8eme海, Though脇e毒ghおのre ng加

We u)脇prOduce a $んou, bo脇gag aれd bγdghち

Whdcん毒Z母0% e押切γまの肌　ガリのb沈COme,

You’llやeγ話のh卿g eC,e?訪れg, Pαc居ed tt,祝事v筋・

Tu毒u co8さoひe九のmbie 8h脇諒g : here’8 αd演ce.

Ne,eγ u)α$鋤ch霧ale海80裏dのきbαγgaわpr宛e ! ’’

We may be excused for breaking into rhyme but,
really, this pantomime spirit has got a firm grip.

By this time you will have gathered that, instead of

Our uSual CIosing Display, We have decided to pro.

duce a Pantomime.冒his wi11 be held at the end of

May and in view of the work invoIved and antici-

Pated demand for tiokets we hope to stage the show
for three nights. Although the exact dates have not

yet been fixed and we are unable to give details
here, Our Publicity Manager assures us that all wj11
be advised in good time to secure tickets.冒he script
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is entirely origina】 and up to date whilst the m皿Sic

is of a bright and enteI‘taining order.冒o ensure

Satisfaction seats will be bookable and it is hoped

that a11 will be accommodated comfortably.冒he

boys will have tickets in their hands very soon and

no doubt you will be approached with a view to

buying one or more. We ask you to give the boys

your support by not only purchasing a ticket but
by coming to the Show, aS nOthing will give us

greater pleasure and encouragement than having

you in the audience-and, incidentally, yOu Will
have the satisfaotion of having contributed to our

Camp Fund.

At the end of each session the Brigade asks a11

Companies to complete a form giving statistical

retums. So far as these are of interest to the con-

gregation we give the following particulars. During
the session we have had on the rol1 30 boys and the

average attendance calculated to the end of April

is as fo重lows :-

Bib賞e Class　93.1%

Drill Parades 94.6%

Considering the severity of the winter∴and the

amount of illness in the vi11age this must be con-

諜〔慧‡霊盤書誌蕊felt that the Officers
As the w○○ks slip past the arrangements for camp

gradually take shape and we are now in a position
to give some brief details. AⅡ being we11, the

‡謡腎霊謹話窪‡器蒜豊審董
new recrults from the Life Boys) have signified

their willingness to allow their boys to attend.

Last year 17 boys took pa,rt SO that we are more than

doubling our nunber this year. Were∴a Similar

increase to take plac○ next year we are afraid the

School at　門ghnabrunich would not be able to

accommodate us.冒his year we hope to make a

feature of enterta,ining the parents of the boys and a

hearty invitation will be extended to them to visit

the Camp. Perhaps we might add that any member

of the congregation who is interested and would

like to pay us a visit will be made very welcome.

The Life Boys・〇一The presentation of the first’

Armual Display of the 79th team,冒he Life Boys,

On 7th and 8th May, marked the cIose of the winter
SeSSion. Twelve of the boys, having reached the

age limit of 12 were transferred to take their place

in the mnks of the Boys’BI.igade Company. This

being so, the Leaders of the team are veI‘y anXious

to have more new I`eCruits, When they re-OPen for

theiI. neW SeSSion in October.冒he age limit is fI‘Om

9 to 12 and paI.entS are aSked to co-OPerate.by

Sending along theiI` Ch遭dren on a Friday evenmg.

All kinds of interesting subjects are dealt with,

and the enthusiasm of the present Life Boys should

be a su範cient indication to all intending recruits

that Friday night ought to be, and must be Life

Boy Night !

VAR IA.

Mr. Graham Lindsay, L.T.C.L.-In the midst
Of his arduous duties in the army our Organist

has∴SuCCeeded irし　anOther examination in Music,

and we congratulate him on obtaining the degree

Of Licenoiate of the Trinity Co11ege of London.

Communion.-The nunber present at Com-
munion on Sundey 3rd May was 418.冒his compares

favourably with the mmbers present at the same

Communion during the 5 preceding yearsタViz :-

413, 402, 444, 400, 396.

The Church Ro11.-At the last meeting of the

Kirk-Session the Session Clerk intimated that at

3lst December, 1941 the mn血ber of members on

the Ro11 of the Congregation was 759.

= SUPPLEMENT. "

ContI.ibutions for the next issue of the Supple-

ment to be published eaI`1y in October, Should be

Sent tO the Editor, Mr. C. J. Thom, nOt later than
Sunday, 27th September, 1942.


